Who are Dementia Support
Sage House is owned and operated by
local charity Dementia Support. Situated in
Tangmere, near Chichester, the dementia services
are available for people living in the Chichester,
Bognor Regis, Arundel, Selsey, Witterings,
Emsworth, Midhurst and Petworth areas.
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People living with dementia, their families and carers, will be supported to
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– a national
crisisand access information and guidance.
maintain their wellbeing,
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To help us further by making a
donation or if you are interested in
volunteering please get in touch today
info@dementia-support.org.uk or
call 01243 888 691.
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Pre-bookable day care services will
be available for a half day or full day
a
to provide time out for carers.
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session
and
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relax in the surroundings of the Hub.
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The Wayfinding Service
A familiar face will always be available to
support people living with dementia, their
families, carers and friends.
Dementia Support offers a unique Wayfinding
Service at Sage House. The Team provides
information, guidance, a listening ear and active
support throughout the entire dementia journey.

Wayfinding Service and
what it provides:
• The Wayfinder will stay with you from
pre-diagnosis and will be your named
contact throughout your journey

Phone – Sage House
on 01243 888691
Ask for the Wayfinding team.
Please note the team are available Monday to
Friday, 9-5pm. There is an out-of-hours answer
machine and the team will call back when they
are in the office.
You will be required to complete a short
assement.

Drop-in – for a quick query. Come in to Sage
House and speak to one of the team, who can
assist you.

Appointments – for more detailed queries,
make an appointment to see one of our
Wayfinders and talk to them confidentially in
one of our consultation rooms

When someone is diagnosed with dementia it is new and unknown, and can feel like an
uncertain time. Dementia changes the life of the person diagnosed with the condition, and
it also has a significant impact on the family and the people who are their carers.
The Wayfinders will support you from the start of your journey and throughout the entire
Dementia Pathway.

• Support to navigate and “find your
way” through the health and social care
system

Supporting the entire Dementia Journey

• Provide accurate, accessible information
to enable people living with dementia
and their families to make informed
decisions

Prevention

• Support and signpost to the
right services at the right time

How to access the
Wayfinding Service:

What is the Dementia Journey?

• Support individuals to live well with
dementia and maximise quality of life
• Emotional support for people living
with dementia and their families;
including help when you may be
anxious about receiving a diagnosis.

• Dementia Friendly
Communities

• Wayfinders for info
& advice

• Wayfinders
providing
info & advice

• Immediate
emotional support
pre and post
diagnosis

• Emotional Holding
• Carers Support
• Smart Zone to
support independent
Living

• Facilitating Peer Support groups
• Planning for the future - support
and information when choosing
and planning long term care

Pre-Diagnosis

End of Life
• Planning in advance
with advice & support
on financial and
practical issues e.g.
advanced directives
• Emotional support for
Carers
• Peer Support Groups

• Advice & Support
with practical issues
and strategies

Support in choosing
& planning long
term care

Diagnosis
• Emotional support
• Advice & Support with
practical issues e.g.
Driving, financial,
care planning, Power of
Attorney

Supporting
Individuals to live
independently

• Emotional support
during decision
making

• Emotional and Peer
support groups

• Advice & Support
with financial and
practical issues

• Advice & Support
with practical issues
& care planning

• Peer Support Groups

• Smart Zone
for technology &
equipment

• Befriending

Email – contact the team on:
wayfinding@sagehouse.org

wayfinding@sagehouse.org

